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Coats
re showing some 

Lrt styles in Ladies’ 
Coats in plain and 

kites, trimmed With 
all sizes, and price’s

$18.50bo to
t Coats $8.50

Sport Coats, in 
'weeds and Blanket 
olors Brown. Bltïé, 
,1 sizes from 14 years

$8.50
lâfl colors. tfMmèd 
inic effect, full range

lo, $9.50 UP 

$1.75lack a lt d

Whitewear
ht
Irlet. Cardinal, Grey,

>0 TO $3.75
s’ Flannel Mfddy 
in Scarlet and Navy.

$1.75
Heavy Ribbed 

11 wool. Sale 25clair
ladies’ Hose
s’ Cashmere Ho*, 
1 “Llama,” all sizes.

40cice.

le \\ aists, all sizes 
pi collar. $1.25
rtment

13icawn, extra

35cfcngths Y\ to

. greys and

$2.9850 pair.

L' pair. Sale 25c
/s’ or men’s

CO.
ew Idea Patterns
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“After some cases of village v 

fighting which occurred earlier in 
th« war, it was reported by some 
of our officers that the Germans 
had attempted to approach to 
close quarters by forcing prison
ers to march in front of them. 
The Germans have recently re
peated the same trick on a larger 
scale against the French, as is 
shown by the copy of an order 
printed below. It is thefein re
ferred to as a ruse but if that 
term can be accepted it is a dis
tinctly illegal ruse:

During a recent night attack 
(the order reads)- ‘the Germans 
drove a column of French prison- 

This ac
tion hi to be brought to the no
tice vi «... v~. i. vvps (i) in order 
to put them on their guard 
against such a dastardly ruse; (2) 
in order that every soldier may 
know how the Germans treat 
their prisoners. . Our troops 
must not forget that if they allow 
themselves to be taken prison- 

the Germans will not fail to 
expose them to French bullets.’

“Further evidencefHpÉMHHI 
been collected of the misuse of 
the white flag and other signs of 
surrender. During an action on 
the seventeenth, owing to this 
one officer was shot. During re
cent fighting also some German 
ambulance wagons advanced in 
order to collect the wounded. An 
order to cease fire was conse
quently given to our guns, which 
were firing on this particular sec
tion of .ground. The German 
battery commanders at once took 
advantage of the lull in the ac
tion to climb up their observation 
ladders and on to a haystack tp 
locate our guns, which soon after
wards came under a far more ac
curate fire than any to which they 
had been subjected up to that 
time.
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artillery fire has not been good; 
it is more than good—it is excel
lent.

oms, 2-, tii :closets, completePIANOS TO 
RENT
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verandah. 1
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“The nature of the general situ
ation after the operations of the 
18th, 19th, and 20th cannot better 
be summarized than as expressed 
recently by a neighboring French 
commander to his corps: Having 
repulsed repeated and violent 
counter attacks made by the 
r—v, we have a feeling that we 
have Vx-^i. ‘ .

“A considerable amount of in
formation has been gleaned from 
prisoners. It has been gathered 
that our bombardment on the 15 
produced a great impression. The 
opinion is also reported that our 
infantry make such good use of 
the ground that the German com
panies are decimated by our rifle 
fire before the British soldier can 
be seen. ,

“From an official diary captured 
by the first army corps it appears 
that one of the German corps con
tains an extraordinary mixture of 
units. If the composition of the 
other corps is similar it may be 
assumed that the present effici
ency of the enemy’s forces is in 
no way comparable with what it 
was when the war commenced.

“The losses in officers are not
ed as having been especially sev
ere A brigade is stated to be 
commanded by a major; some 
companies of foot guards by one- 
year volunteers while after the 
battle of Montmirail one regi
ment lost 55 out of 60 officers. The 
prisoners recently captured ap- 
rcciate the fact that the march on 
Paris has failed and that their 
forces are retreating, but state 
that the object of this movement 
is explained by the officers as be- 

withdraw into closer touch

at
$1800—-Buys jot 35 x 121 .on 

William St., good location.
_____

S. P. Pitcher a S
Auctioneer» and Real El 
Brokers Issuer* pf Man*

43 MARKET ST. "

r.
UPRIGHT PIANOS for $2.50 to 

$3.50 per month.
SQUARE PIANOS $1.50 per 

month.
SIX MONTHS RENTAL allow

ed in case of purchase.

ers in front of them.

;
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“Everything in RealS. G. READ & SON P. A. SIIULTTS

a Co., 7 S. Market St.
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has now
129 Colborne St. 

Brantford

$2250—Just completed, 1% storey 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, 
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished, in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$3500—Choice William St. resi
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

FOR RENT—Several good houses.
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. lfllS
OPEN; Tues., Thurs., Set.
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

!! IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ii
bal-

ESTABLISHE0 1876

$16,606,000.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits .

WAR
BARGAINS

Contiinued from Page One 
could not find places in the first 
contingent, and 1 have planned to 
utilise them as instructors to con
duct training schools for others 
in various parts of Canada if it 

be arranged. All, like gentle- 
accepted the situation m a 

kindly, graceful manner.
“I outlined to the clergymen 

their duties, and all have under
taken to do all in their power to 

the needs of the situation.
Turning to the photograph of a 

water waggon of useful design 
lying near, the Minister said that 
this was his own invention. The 
steel shovel and shield was the 
invention of his private secretary, 
Miss McAdam, while many of the 
other little improvements in parts 
of the equipment embodied his 
own ideas. .

When the Minister of Militia 
left the camp for Ottawa last 
evening, he seemed glad and sat
isfied that his work in connection*** 
with the first contingent was now 
practically over.^_______ __

:: Savings Bank Department H V

3-bedroom brickTwo new 
cottages for sale. Price $1060 
each.

“A British officer who was cap
tured by the Germans and has 
since escaped, reports that while 
a prisoner he saw men who had 
been fighting subsequently put 
on red cross brassards.

“That irregular use of the pro
tection afforded by the Geneva is 
not uncommon is confirmed by 
the fact that on one occasion men 
in the uniform of combatant units 
have been captured wearing a red 
cross brassard hastily slipped 
over the arm. The excuse given 
has been that they had «been de
tailed after the fight to look af
ter the wounded.

‘“It is reported by a cavalry of
ficer that the driver of a motor 
car with a machine gun mounted 
on it, which was captured, was 
wearing a red cross.”

:: Interest Paid on Deposits
■ * From Date of Deposit
: : Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9. ; ;

• - BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.
............................................... ....................................>♦♦♦..............................♦ + +♦++♦♦+

with the suports which have stay
ed too far in the rear.

“The officers are also endeavor- 
thc troops by

A one-storey frame cottage on 
foundation, containing 

summer

can
men, stone

parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, electric 
lights all through house, sewer 
connections, lot 52 ft. by 132 ft. 
Rents for $11.00 per month. 
Price $1250, $200 down, bal
ance on mortgage.

ins to encourage 
telling them that they will be at 
home by Christmas. A large 
number of the men believe that 
they are beaten. The following 
is an extract from one document:

“With the English troops we 
have great difficulties. They 
have a queer way of causing 
losses to the enemy. They make 
pood trenches, in which they 
wait patiently; they careful)1,y 
measure the ranges for their rifle 
fire and they open a truly hellish 
fire on the unsuspecting cavalry. 
This was the reason that we had 

According to

meet Special
Bargains

TO RENT All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
«tores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop- 

________ erties being situated in all directions

Two new brick cottages, only 
$7.50 each.Insure the Correct 

Administration of 
Your Will

such heavy losses, 
our officers, the English striking 
forces are exhausted; the English 
people really never wanted war.
“From another source : ‘The Eng
lish are very brave and fight to 
the last man. One of our com
panies has lost 130 out of 240.’

“A letter found on a German 
officer of the 7th Reserve Corps, 
dated at Cemy, south of Laon,
September 7, says;

“‘The English are marvellous
ly trained in making use of 
ground. One never sees them and 
one is constantly under fire. The 
French airmen perform uonderful 
feats. We cannot get rid of them.
As soon as an airman has flown
over us, ten minutes later we get I started. <
their shrapnel fire in our post- tej| you how the war Started,
tion. We have little artillery m sajd Mr Carnegie. “The Kaiser was I
our corps; without it we cannot Qn a holiday on his yacht in the North
get forward. . . Sea. While he was away he received

“ ‘Three days ago our division I tel ram asking him to return KX
took nossession of these heights Berlin When he returned the mis-
and dug itself in. Two days ago, chief had been done. »
early in the morning we were at- 1 “The trouble was started by the. 
tacked by an English force, and I Germany military caste that rules the
were turned out of our positions. I country. They are responsible for 1 Butter, creamery, lb. bq. • 0 30
The fellows took five guns from Lj war The Kaiser gathered around I Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
us. It was a tremendous hand to ,* of men who, unknown | Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
hand fight. to him, acted in concert and in fijs I Chwase. new.

“;War is terrible. We are all I absence took the action that could I Honay new, lb!”””....
hoping that a decisive battle will 1 not be altered.” I Honey! comb, dozen......
end the war, as otir troops al- —«----------"•-*-------- :----- WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
weadbeahtathe EngHsTthe French CAT ITCQ AMI) TkVV ' wmNTPEG ^th.^cïo^'oT'tLt^
resistance will be broken. Russia LLu3 MW 1AM, &y? “^ turtbe? advance. Jcurred
will be very quickly dealt with; of Oil TO EAD EIMUEVS in the wheat market today. Opening
this there is no doubt. tjALlu I*UK MUHEs UI figures were %c to %c higher, and fur-

‘“We received splendid help ______________ I ther fractional gaina were m*»» fïJFLÏi

at0MaubeuAgeStriThehyeabLabrlrd^ Take a glass of Salts if your Back W «S
Fort Cerfontaine in such a way hurts or Bladder cleh demand was fair for wheat and oats
that there was not ten metres of bothers. . I while It was keen for barley.
parapet which did not show enor- I ______ I Inspections totalled 852 cars Wednes-
mous craters made by the shells. I The American men and women must day, as a8a‘net “37 last year.; an
The armored, turrets were tound I guard constantly against Kidney trou- ] slyvh^tIÎNo. 1 northern, $1.1014; No. 1

f ble, because we eat roo much and all do., $1.06%,; No. 3 do $1.02; No. *.
are the fflloS: °ur food is rich Our blood i. filled

“Recently a pilot and observer with uric acid which the kidneys strive Nq 1 extra ,eed, 46%c; No. j ■feed 46%e.
of the royal flying corps were to filter out, they weaken from oyer- Barley—No. 3, 65c; No. 4, 60c; rejected. ___
forced by breakage of their aero- work, become sluggish; the élimina-1 58c; |eed 56c. *12314. No. 1 <?. n r MARTINplane to descend in the enemy’s tive tissues clog and the result is kid- F'ax-No. 1 N.W.C., $1.23%. no. |Q. C MARTIN,
lines. The pilot managed to pan- ney trouble, bladder weakness and a MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. , 
cake his machine down to earth general decline in health. 24-The. chief rea-
and the two escaped into some When your kidneys feel like lumps I MO .• ln the local grain mar- —----------------------
thick undergrowth in the woods f ,ead back hurts Qf the urine ■“ °^“C„t that there Is no foreign |
The enemy came up and seized I. . \ J t f A. _ _r<a| *_ Sjeht but on account of
and smashed the machine, but did is cloudy, ful of se 1 y th^e^eing no shipping room available
not search for our men with much | obliged to seek relief two or I ^ outgoing steamers—the government
zeal. The latter lay hid till dark I times during the night; if you suffer LhavlnK every available bit of space
and then found their way to the with sick headache or dizzy, nervous commandeered hut the
Aisne, across which they swam, spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu 1 lines of gram ls^ n°eing done shows no 
reaching camp in safety but bare- I matism when the weather is bad, get lo|Jèring in prices.
footed- I from your pharmacist about four I cheese is but little demanded for ex-
“Numerous floating bridges have ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespon- port account, and eggs show signs 01 
by now been thrown across the L, . a glass of water before break- be™?t‘enrg w^ again easy at its recent
hr^rhaveZe0n r,narrC,dmunder fast for a few days and your kidneys ££ flowed the rest of th.
bridges have been repaired under m tfaen act fine This famous salts market sentiment, and did not ahow any 
fire. On the twentietn L,ieut. I ., , „ __j disposition to advance to higher levels-Hutton of the Third Signal corps, is made from the acid of grapes and a fair demand ln the local
Fcyal Engineers, was drowned lemon juice, combined with lithia, and provision market, but It was purely for
while attempting to swim across has been used for generations to flush immediate requirements. ___
the river with a cable in order to and stemplate clogged kidneys; to I DULUTH GRAIN MARKET, 
open uo fresh telegraphic com- l neutralize the acids in the urine so it DULUTH, Minn., Sept. 24.—Wheat—
munication on the north side by n longer is a source of irritation, No. 1 hard $1.11 ;No^l northern, $1-M.
the enemy to a considerable ex- thus enKding bladder disorders. * No- 2 do“ ,L07; Deeember‘ U
tent. Recently the suspicion of Tad Salts is inexoensive* cannot in-1 ------------- - —■ ———
some of *= Fr=nch trooos ^ jure, makes a delightful Effervescent yo« dWn^adVke

5S Y.™, ".j ss lithia.-,.. b,,,„g=. „d beio.B!j. j.Sb îgwasÆ rt-sss»*!.;

removed. After some search they every home, because nobody can whlcb 8leep regularly comes and Is sweet
discovered a telephone which was make a mistake' by having a good [end refreshing,
conected with an underground | kidney flushing any time, 
cable with the German lines, and 
the owner of the farm paid the 
penalty in the usual way in war 
for bis treachery.
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CARNEGIE ON WAR ness.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs)

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators. JOHN FAIR•******************$

1 MARKET REPORTS :
********************

Surveyor and Civil Engine et 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 14»
Says Kaiser Was on Holiday 

When Mischief Was 
Done.

V

better than theYou know 
courts how your estate should be 

Insure the correct divi-

T?
CHICAGO, Sept. 24.—Assertion that 

Canada would be likely to undersell 
the United States from now on In the 

. , , wheat trade with Europe had a bear-
YORK, Sept .25—Andrew I i9h euect today on prices here. Large-

Carnegie advocate of international ly in consequence the market closed 
oarnegie, tn dav heavy at l?c to l%c net decline. Corn
peace, reached New \ ork to-aay 1 finiBhed %c to dc under last night; 
aboard the steamer Mauretania with I ^ offi %c and provisions

version of how the war in Eur- I varyjng from a setback of 3-5c to an
„ j advance of 2 Vi',

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. , 
$1 20 to $...< I]

For Saledivided.
sion of your property by making 

will to-day and by appoint- 
We will carry

{By Special Wire to the Courier]

NEW Colonist Fares
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS)

From all stations ln Ontario to 
rertain points I» ,

British Columbia 
California 
Idaho 
Nevada 
Texas
Washington, etc.

On sale Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 inelnslve. 
Full particulars from agents or write 

C. E. HORNING,
District Passenger Agent,

Union Station, Toronto, Ont.
THOB. B. NKLSON

City Psseenser sud Ticket Agent. Phase •» 
»- WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phene MB.

$1400—New red brick cottage, 
leased for one year at $11.00 per, 
month. Investment. ‘

your
ing us executor.

wishes with the utmost $1500—New red brick cottage, sew
er connection, gas, electric light 
with fixtures. West Brant.

$1550—New storey and a half red 
brick; will take vacant lot as part 
payment.

See Our List of Farms For Sale or 
Exchange

out your 
precision at small cost to the es
tate. Consult us or send for our 
booklet on “Wills.”

WAR PRICES 
< ARE ON ! \

BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN

Alberta 
Arizona 
Colorado 
Montana 

ô!èi I Oregon 
! Utah

%

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 10 
Barley, bushel 4..
Peas, bushel.........
Oats, bushel .........
Rye, bushel ........
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

0 70
1 25
0 51
0 70
0 75 ...u 1;

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

1

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

0 31
0 21
0 21

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

0 16 0280 26
0 11 0 11
2 50 80»

put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

E. B. STOCKDALE, 
General Manager*

JAMES J. WARREN,
President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH; 
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street.

Choice Garden 
PropertyT. H.&B. 

Railway
9 acres black loam, 2 storey frame 

house, excellent barn, hen house and 
other outbuildings, large quantity of 
fruit, all kinds. Situated south of 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant road. 
Any person desirous of a choice gar
den property should avail themselves 
of this opportunity. Price $4000.

For, Philadelphia. Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Solid train of

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE”

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

Y ork, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 

from New York.CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

he sole head ot a family, or an* ™nl® 
over 18 years old, may homestead « 

quarter section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. AP 

pllcant must appear ln pers forminion Lands Agency or Sub-Ageney for 
the District. Entry by proxy may maoe 

Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
certain cen'-Htlons.

Duties—Six months' residence DP°n aD^ 
land in each of three 

live within 
farm of at

dYNOPSIS OF
W. ALMAS A SONH. C. THOMAS,

Local Agent | Rcai Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
Phone 110.

CX3CXXX5000CJCOO G.PA., Hamilton..T 35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)

OUR BIG
CARTER & BUCKLE Y

REAL ESTATE AMD
insurance

Ail re si : 1561 Dalhousie St.
Upstairs

Motor Truck SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once In
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang-
in&racticsl demonstration cheer

fully given by

Richard Feeiy
4S Market St -

Sheet Metal Works

at any 
Sub-Agency on

i
M is for long distance 

-moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

cultivation of the 
years. A homesteader 
nine miles of his homestead on a 
w 80 acres, on certain conditions. » 
haUtable bou^e Is required except where
residence: Is performed In the vlcin y.

in certain districts a homesteader in *o«>n 
Balong-sfde“h^ homestead. Price $3.00 per

acre

may

Phone 708
Duties—Six months’ residence In each of

th?e, Frs after eSlrDaÇcümVa«rnd P?e-

SsaMRSâSSMr-

aJSSaw&Ji
erect a bouse worth »3UU.

The area of cultivation Is subject tore 
auction in case of rough, scrubby 
land. Live stock may be substltuten iur 
cultivation under certain conditions

W. W. CORY, C. M. <1-, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication
advertisement will not be paid for.—tn*»

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER H. B. Beckett

"""“mmîSro*
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

end Prompt

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 363

SÎI

■The General Conference of the 
Ontario surgeons are barred from j Methodist Church in Canada com 

serving at the front by lack of quali-‘ menced its quadrennial session m Ot- 
fied registration. tawa.

First-class
Both 'ohooe*—as. •

Service at Moderate Prlcw -j.

300

Recruits are sought in Toronto fori 
Scotia Highlanders of Nova

i
Ï

1the 74th 
Scptia. :

V .

\

it Ads.
\

m»
i

To thé mari wlio puts safety before speculative possi
bilities, the five-year Debenture Bonds issued by The Royal 
Loan & Savings Company should prove the most attractive 
form of investment. They are issued in sums of $100, and 
upwards, and the safety of the principal is guaranteed by 
$5,000,000 real estate.

For particulars write or ’phone if you don’t find it 
convenient to call.
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COLONIST FARES
(One-Way Second-Class) 
From stations in Ontario to 

certain points in
Alberta British Columbia

California Montana 
Oregon Washington

Arizona Idaho, etc.
Sept. 24 until Oct. 8

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN
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